
TOGETHER
A range of activities brought together
on one afternoon, offering an exciting
opportunity to explore the village, try
new things and get involved with
community projects.

Programme

Saturday 23rd April 1–4pm

ALL
FREE



DROP-IN

workshop

Botanica Fabula
Storytelling

3pm

1–4PM

The story behind the new Ardoch Burn bridge crossing
Plans for a transport hub at the Green Shed site
Ideas of how Historic Environment Scotland can work
collaboratively with the local community
Future project opportunities to support the landscape,
environment and tourism in Doune & Deanston

As a defining part of our local history and a popular visitor
attraction, Doune Castle is the anchor for many projects. 
The exhibition will showcase details of: Join a family friendly 

storytelling session.

"When I’m about to embark on
telling a story… I start by creating
a vivid picture in my audience’s
heads, it feels like I’m opening a
doorway into a world of
enchantment: one built half of
reality, history, facts and half
magical garden brought to life."

with Amanda Edmiston

ALL
FREE

at the
rural hall
northlea FK16 6DH

Doune Castle: Exhibition of
Tourism & Community Projects

© Amanda Edmiston

© Historic Environment Scotland

Meet staff from Historic
Environment Scotland,
ask questions, and see
how you can get involved
with future projects.



DROP-IN

workshop

Wire and Metal working

anytime
between
2-4pm

1–4PM

Discover the extraordinary true 18th Century
story of Lady Grange. Artist Frankie Burr is
retracing the route that the kidnapped Lady
Grange was taken on from Edinburgh to St
Kilda. Part discussion, part history, part
thriller, part promenade, your conversations
and words will become part of a creative
response to the original story itself. 

Inspired by the theme of the local landscape,
this workshop aims to introduce some basic
techniques to work with metals. The emphasis
is to observe and recycle natural materials
easily available in the area and combine them
with metal wires. 

Using materials collected by the River Teith
and Doune Ponds, the main aim will be to
learn about the area and how to re-use
available resources together with developing
new creative skills. 

with artist Roberta Pederzoli

ALL
FREE

All materials provided
No previous experience needed
Places may be limited at busy times
Email any questions to hello@scenestirling.com

at the
rural hall
northlea FK16 6DH

Lady Grange & Us
with artist Frankie Burr

© Roberta Pederzoli



TREASURE TRAIL
AROUND DOUNE

Solve the clues to discover some of
Doune's hidden treasures on a trail created
by local storyteller Amanda Edmiston.

To start your quest, pick up a map from 
the stand at the Heritage & Information Centre 
(61–63 Balkerach Street).

Use the map to solve clues at a number 
of locations around the village.

Your trail will end at the Rural Hall where (if
you've been successful) you can collect a prize.

FREE

If you have any questions about
the trail, or need any support on
the day, please email
hello@scenestirling.com

1–4PM



at the
HERITAGE &
INFORMATION CENTRE
61–63 Balkerach street

DROP-IN workshop

Power of
Volunteering

1–4PM

See the impact that
volunteering with Kilmadock
Development Trust has in
running the Heritage &
Information Centre, for the
benefit of the community and
visitors alike, and how you can
get involved.

Street Photography Walks

1:15pm
and
2:15pm

Bring your smartphone, tablet, or camera and join Janie,
Megan and Zeph on a Street Photography walk. 

While reflecting on the history of the village, you will
capture every day scenes and share these as the
beginning of a contemporary record of Doune today.

with creative team from Stirling Photography Festival

ALL
FREE

No booking required
Walks last up to an hour, arrive promptly at above times
outside the Heritage & Information Centre
If you need to borrow a camera, please email
hello@scenestirling.com before the 21st of April 2022

© Janie Meikle Bland


